imposed by prior knowledge of several important, ubiquitous source profiles, namely brake and tire 74 wear. We furthermore impose additional constraints on the source contributions in order to combine 75 all measurements into a single model. To our knowledge, this is the first application of a combined-76 cities PMF modeling approach with profile-constraints to identify contributions of brake and tire wear 77 in PM 10−2.5 across multiple urban areas. This work is part of a larger effort to examine the chronic 78 health effects of PM 10−2.5 and selected species in these same cities under the auspices of the Multi- 
Materials and Methods

84
Filter sampling and analysis
85
The MESA Air study leveraged the National Heart, Lung, and 
PMF Model Inputs
118
Measurement uncertainty for coarse mode species j, σ j , was calculated by combining the 119 uncertainties of the PM 10 and PM 2.5 measurements using standard error propagation as follows. 120 Table A1 in Appendix A). Although Sb had S/N < 10, we chose to include it in 131 the models because of its value as a brake wear constraint variable described in the next section.
132
We retained PM 10-2.5 mass but increased its uncertainty by a factor of 30 to avoid redundancy with all 133 other measured species. The retention of coarse mass allows for the production of feature profiles 134 in a gram per gram PM 10-2.5 basis. There were no missing species measurements. We also ran the 135 models including all species with S/N > 2 without any significant difference in our final results. 136
Theory/calculation
137
We implemented the Positive Matrix Factorization (PMF) receptor model using the Multilinear Engine 138 version 2 (ME-2) (Paatero, 1999 
where the k th source profile (k =1 or 2) is constrained using the r th and q th species, and λ t represents 152 the value of the species ratio for that source profile, f kq /f kr . The constraints were developed from a 153 literature review of brake wear and tire wear source profiles (Table 1) . The median values for each 154 reported ratio were used. 155
We present, in equation 4, ratio constraints in the form of a difference with a target of zero. However, 156
within the code of ME-2 we define sub-expressions to invert the denominator element for each ratio 157 constraint and then define an auxiliary equation to represent the ratio. Thus, the ratio is constrained 158 to the target value, λ t , not zero. Due to the construct within ME-2 we applied error mode -12. The 159 alternative, error mode -5, is limited to special cases where the target is zero (Paatero 2009).
160
Through the use of error mode -12 and our ratio constraints we are able to control the order of the 161 constrained model results. This approach differs from other similar studies which model the data 162 unconstrained, identify source-like features, and then pull up or down (error mode -22) to a desired 163 target. 164
In ME-2, equations 2 through 4 are solved by minimizing an object function, Q, through the use of a 165 preconditioned conjugate gradient algorithm. The object function (equation 5) includes a penalty, q t , 166 associated with the applied constraints. 167
We implement this in ME-2 by specifying auxiliary equations for q t using error mode -12 and penalty 169 values of 0.1. For constraint t in equation 4, these penalty values define the maximum allowable 170 error from the defined constraint. The penalty values associated with a given constraint are shown 171 in Table 1 . 172
In order to increase the number of measurements used in the model, we combined all samples into 173 one larger combined-city model. We hypothesize that the brake and tire wear profiles are universally 174 applicable across all three cities. However, we assume that the soil profiles differ by geographic 175 region of the country and therefore differ by city. To address this issue, we modified the model to 176 allow three separate soil profiles, one for each city, while keeping all other features in common 177 across cities. For the three soil sources (k=3 to 5), we allowed only one unique source in each of the 178 three cities (c=1 to 3) as follows: 179 
We did this by enforcing hard constraints in the form of additional auxiliary equations with a target of 181 zero and a tolerance for error of 1e-5 ug/m 3 on the contributions from the soil sources of two of the 182 M A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT three cities. We also included additional upward pulling of Si on the sources to ensure the features 183 were soil related (see Table 1 ); the pulling was limited by a maximum change in Q of 400. In 184 addition, to insure that it is the soil profile that we are restricting with equation 6, we add additional 185 profile constraints for k = 3 to 5 (see Table 1 To assess the effect of the prior profile constraints, the model was run with and without these 206 constraints. In the latter case, q t = 0. We also ran the constrained and unconstrained models for 207 each city separately (in this case equations 6 and 7 were not used). 208
Results
210
In addition to the brake wear, tire wear, and city-specific soil features, the combined cities model was 211 able to identify three additional source-related features: fertilized soil, road salt, and a feature 212 enriched in Pb. For individual city models, the features in addition to brake and tire wear and soil 213
were: fertilized soil in all cities, a metals-rich feature in Chicago, and a road salt feature in St. Paul.
214
The source-related profiles are shown in contributed by a given feature across all samples. Table A2 in Appendix A summarizes model 217 performance statistics. Table A6 shows the estimated average PM 10-2.5 contributions percentages by 218 feature, model and city. Table A3 provides the estimated average PM 10-2.5 contributions and 219 associated bootstrapped errors. Table A4 shows the estimated contribution of selected species and 220 M A N U S C R I P T Table A5 provides the correlations between the contributions of each feature. Table 2 summarizes 221 the average ratio of tire wear to brake wear contributions to PM 10-2.5 by model and city. Finally, Table  222 3 shows the pairwise correlation coefficients between the g ik and measured concentrations of 223 selected species. 224
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Brake Wear
225
The brake wear profiles for all models are shown in Figure 2 . As expected, the Cu/Fe, Cu/Sb and 226
Cu/Ba ratios are consistent with the prior constraints in all four constrained model-derived profiles (a-227 d). An additional "Metals-rich" factor (e) was identified in the Chicago individual model that 228 contributes significantly to both Cu and Ba, but not to Sb. The contribution to Zn is low in all profiles 229 except the Chicago individual profile (b). The predicted average contributions of brake wear to PM 10-230 2.5 are generally higher for the individual city models than for the combined city model (see Table  231 A6). 232
The effect of the prior brake wear profile constraints on the final brake wear profiles is relatively 233 minor for the combined cities model (a) with the exception of Sb which is pulled to a larger value in 234 the constrained case. The effect of the prior constraints on this profile is also small for the individual 235 city models, with the exception of increasing the P concentration in Winston Salem (d). Comparing 236 the constrained combined cities brake wear profile with its individual city counterparts, the 237 differences are again small except for the absence on Al in the combined profile (a). 238
The brake wear contributions of Al, Ca, Fe, and Si are similar to the soil profiles across the individual 239 city models. Within the combined model, the source contributions of these elements decreases and 240 the bootstrapped variability of the contributions become significantly wider. The "Metals-rich" factor 241 found in the Chicago individual model also contains these elements along with others found in the 242 brake wear profile, but differentiates itself from brake wear due, not only to the differences in Sb 243 mentioned above, but also due to a lack of Zn and the addition of P. 244
Tire Wear
245
The tire wear profiles are shown in Figure 3 . The percent contribution to Zn is high in all tire wear 246 profiles (a-d). The Pb to Zn ratio is consistent with prior constraints except for the Chicago individual 247 model (b), where Pb/Zn is larger than specified by the soft constraint. In contrast, an additional "Pb-248 rich" factor is present in the combined model (e) that is distinctly separate from the accompanying 249 tire wear profile (a). The effect of the prior profile constraints on other species is small for all models 250 with the exception of Ca which is smaller in the constrained case for all profiles (a to d) and K which 251 is smaller in St. Paul and Winston Salem (c and d). The predicted average contributions of tire wear 252 to PM 10-2.5 are shown in Table A3 . The confidence intervals for PM 10-2.5 from tire wear are generally 253 smaller for the constrained, combined city model compared with the other models. 254
Soil
255
The soil profiles are shown in Figure 4 . The effect of prior tire and brake wear constraints on the soil 256 profile is small in all models. In addition, the combined versus individual city model profiles are 257 similar with the exception of P in Chicago (a vs. b), and Mg and P and Pb in St Paul (c vs. d).
258
Predicted average PM 10-2.5 contributions and their associated confidence intervals by city are 259 M A N U S C R I P T
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generally lower for the individual city models than for the combined cities model (Tables A4 and A6 ) 260
Fertilized Soil
261
The fertilized soil profiles are shown in Figure 
Other features
268
The road salt profiles are shown in Figure 5 . The road salt feature is similar to that reported by 269
Schauer and coworkers (2006) and contributed substantially to both Na and Cl levels. Its 270 contributions were only observed in St. Paul during the winter sampling period but not in the summer 271 nor in the other two cities. This city makes extensive use of NaCl as a road deicing agent during 272 snowfall events (Sander et al. 2007 ). Such events occurred during our winter sampling campaign in 273
St. Paul, but not during winter sampling campaigns in either Chicago or Winston-Salem. The effect 274 of the tire and brake wear constraints is small. For the road salt model, the difference between the 275 combined and individual cities model is also small. This is consistent with the fact that the predicted 276 road salt contributions are negligible in Chicago and Winston Salem. 277
The Pb-rich profile is shown in Figure 3 . The effect of tire and brake wear constraints on this profile 278 is small. The Pb-rich profile was not identified in any of the individual cities models. 279
Discussion
280
Effect of constraints
281
A comparison of the constrained versus unconstrained brake wear and tire wear profiles and their 282 bootstrapped confidence intervals from either the individual or combined city models shows that the 283 application of species ratio constraints had a relatively minor impact. The constraints impact was 284 minimal not only on the specified species values, but also on those species in the profile that were 285 not explicitly specified in the constraints. The ratio constraints are "soft" constraints in that they are 286 limited by a maximum increase in Q rather than "hard" constraints that are forced specifically to their 287 target values without consideration of the effect on Q. Yet both the brake wear and tire wear 288 constrained profiles achieved their target ratios specified by the constraints. In other words, these 289 profiles were robust to the application of prior information about their presumed sources, providing 290 strong evidence that these two derived features were strongly influenced by tire and brake wear and 291 thus appropriately named. 292 293
In contrast to the soft ratio constraints, we applied hard constraints on the soil contributions in the 294 combined cities model in order to increase the number of observations while also deriving 295 independent soil features for each city (equations 6 and 7). A comparison of the combined-city 296 M A N U S C R I P T
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versus the individual-city models reveal that these hard constraints appear to have had a more 297 significant effect on the derived tire and brake wear profiles than the soft constraints mentioned 298 earlier, although these same hard constraints did not significantly alter the city-specific soil profiles 299 compared to those derived from the individual city models. One major difference was the ability to 300 separate Zn from Pb using the combined-city model, resulting in separate tire wear and Pb-rich 301
profiles. This latter source's contributions to PM 10-2.5 are small but similar in magnitude to those from 302 tire wear (see Table A3 ) and may be due in part to the abrasion of wheel weights (Root, 2000).
303
Even though there is no evidence that tires themselves contain Pb, the individual-city tire wear 304 profile in Chicago contained significant amounts of Pb. This may be driven by re-suspension of Pb 305 from historically contaminated soil especially in southeast Chicago (Sweet et al. 1993 ) and the 306 resuspension of soils contaminated with leaded house paint (Laidlaw et al., 2012). The larger 307 number and diversity of samples in the combined-cities model allowed these Pb-rich sources to be 308 separated from the Zn rich tire profile. 309
Tire to Brake Wear Ratios 310
The ratio of the PM10−2.5 contributions from tire wear relative to brake wear as predicted by the 311 models can be compared with other independent estimates of this ratio. Table 2 with the exception of those 318 from the unconstrained, individual-city models. The relatively low absolute contributions of tire wear 319 to PM 10-2.5 (see Table A4 ) is also consistent with those reported elsewhere by Kumata et al. (2011) 320 using molecular markers. 321
The results in Table 2 can also be compared with emissions derived from the EPA MOVES model 322 for 2009 across all vehicle and roadway categories in the relevant counties in the three cities. The 323 MOVES tire wear to brake wear emission ratio estimate is 0.29, reasonably consistent with our 324 model predictions with the exception of those from the unconstrained, individual-city models. The 325 corresponding ratios used in the California EMFAC model are 0.61-0.63 depending upon vehicle 326 category, somewhat higher than MOVES but still consistent with our combined-city model 327
predictions. However, it should be noted that these MOVES and EMFAC emission estimates for tire 328 wear and brake wear PM 10-2.5 are themselves uncertain (Coordinating Research Council 2010). 329
Soil Profiles
330
The 
Sources of Selected Species
346
An interesting question is how well a given measured species concentration represents the 347 contribution from a given source. We addressed this by examining for each feature the relative 348 contributions of and pairwise correlations with selected indicator species of Cu, Zn, P and Si. 349
Our model results clearly indicate that tire wear is highly correlated with and also an important 350 source of Zn. In Chicago, Zn was strongly associated with tire wear but also contributed to the soil 351 and the Pb-rich features. Since Pb was present in the tire wear feature for the Chicago individual 352 model but not the individual models for St. Paul and Winston-Salem, it is logical that it would be 353 separated from the combined model to ensure a ubiquitous tire wear source across cities. As a 354 result, the Pb-rich contributions are highly correlated with the tire wear contributions in Chicago 355 (Table A5) . 356
We also found that the brake wear feature is a major contributor to Cu in all three cities and that 357 crustal soil material is highly correlated with and also an important source of Si in all three cities (see 358  Table A4 ). The Metals-rich feature identified in the Chicago individual models are very similar to the 359 brake wear profile and differs in only a few elements, potentially the result of artificially splitting the 360 brake wear feature based on the subtle differences of brake wear composition. However, the 361 combined model does not identify a Metals-rich feature. By using a multi-city approach we increase 362 the number of samples and thereby improve the model's ability to separate these ubiquitous 363 features. 364
A positive correlation between brake wear, tire wear, and soil contributions implies that re-365 suspension from roadways, or road dust, is involved. This idea is reinforced by the presence of Cu, 366
Ba, and Sb in both the individual and combined model profiles (Figure 4) . Interestingly, the road salt 367 feature in St. Paul in the winter is also a major contributor to and also more highly correlated with the 368 observed Cu than the brake wear feature in this season (Table 3 ). To the extent that road salt is 369 acting as a tracer of re-suspended road particles, this would indicate that a measurable portion of Cu 370 from brake wear is from re-suspended material, at least in St. Paul. This is consistent with the idea 371 that some fraction of brake (and tire) wear dusts are deposited on or near the roadway and 372 subsequently re-suspended, partially as coarse mode particles (P. Pant et al, 2013). This is 373
suggested by the accompanying enrichment of Ba in the same road salt feature in both the 374 M A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT combined and individual model results (Figures 5e and 5f respectively) . The soil and road salt 375 contributions associated with Cu could also be due to the model's inability to separate these sources 376 from a truly independent brake wear feature, but the fact that the soil and road salt features contain 377 both Ba and Cu suggest that re-suspension of road dust is also playing an important role. This idea 378 is reinforced by positive correlations of brake wear contributions with contributions from soil and road 379 salt during the summer and winter seasons respectively (Table A5) . Additionally tire wear and Pb-380 rich were slightly correlated with the Chicago soil feature indicating that re-suspension of road dust is 381 playing a role in these features. 382
The fertilized soil feature is well correlated with P in St. Paul and Winston-Salem, however, Chicago 383 exhibited elevated P contributions within the fertilized soil as well as the Pb-rich feature. A positive 384 correlation of contributions between the soil and Pb-rich feature (Table A5 ) dilutes the ability of P to 385 act as a strong indicator for fertilized soil in Chicago. 386
Conclusions
387
We were able to successfully use a modified version of PMF to identify contributions from brake 388 wear, tire wear, crustal material, fertilized soil and a small Pb-rich feature. Our modified PMF model 389 allowed not only for inclusion of prior source profile information for selected species, but also for 390 locally specific results for soil (crustal) contributions in addition to generally applicable results for the 391 other features. The effect of prior source profile constraints on model predictions was relatively 392 small, increasing our confidence in correctly identifying the tire and brake wear features. The 393 modified model also allowed us to include measurements from different cities with different soil 394 compositions. The locally specific soil profiles in this model were consistent with those derived from 395 city-specific models. Elements Cu, Zn, P, and Si were identified as general indicators of brake wear, 396 tire wear, fertilized soil, and soil for the combined city analysis. 397
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and constrained (open circles) models. 685 • Receptor-oriented source apportionment using the Multilinear Engine • Modeled coarse particles sampled spatially across three urban regions • Applied source profile constraints using prior information • Separated ubiquitous and city-specific sources
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